Hanky Nishinomiya Gardens is the one of the largest shopping center in the western Japan which offers over 260 specialty shops, like Hankyu-department stores, Izumiya supermarket, and TOHO cinemas Nishinomiya OS and so on.

Recommended Shops

- **Hanky** 1~4F | DEPARTMENT
- **Izumiya** 1~3F | General merchandise store
- **UNIQLO** 4F | Ladies' wear/Men's wear/Baby & Kids fashion
- **Joshin** 4F | Home appliances/Toys
- **Drug Stores** 1F | Food court
- **LoFT** 2F | Home and specialty items
- **Gardens Kitchen** 1F | Food court
- **DINING RESIDENCE** 4F | Restaurants floor

Hanky Nishinomiya Gardens also offers many world famous exclusive shops.

Hanky Railway Map

We accept major credit cards and China Union Pay.

[ Shopping Hours ]
Shops 1F~5F, 1F Food Court 10:00~21:00 / Shops (Restaurants) 11:00~23:00 / HMV, Book 1 10:00~22:00
Nishinomiya Hankyu 10:00~20:00 / IZUMIYA 10:00~21:00 / TOHO cinemas Nishinomiya OS 9:00~24:00 ※Some stores hours may vary.